NOTES AND QUERIES
A MYSTERY

'l'EMPLI~

IN SUHA'l' PHOVINCJTI.

A Danish gentlema.o, 1\11'. 0. A. Asoanius, fo1·merly for a number of''
yeo.rs in the service of the No.st Asia.tic Co. Ltd , worldng in their Forest
D~p:l.l'~ment in Hnro.t P roviuce, South 'rb a.ila.nd, has published some of his
recollections in two boolts, "S'eren VC•arN in the ./unales of Siam a.nd
M11 Uirer, Mu IVndd. 'rhe~e books o.re «Illite rea.do.ble, not only because
of the a.uthor's many thrilling experiences with orooodiles, pythons, king
cobras, blu.c~k pa.uthors, wild baarl:l, ltCLling ox (gaur), elephants, and
do.coits 1 hub al!ln by l'Oilo!J011 of his frienclly ll!Hl sympathetic relations with,
the Sumt ~!ha.i and sevenl venerable Buddhist abboJ;s in that region. The
pnrposo of thiA not() hJ, however, not Ho rnnoh to dmw n.ttention to the
above, all tho g:tore sinco the<Hl hool<H are written in Da.nisb, a laugua.ge
reu.d by only few non-Dtl.JlOS out herB, as to seek for further information
•
a.s rega.rdf! n. very intol'eHting old temple situated in u. vary eerie place fa.l!
n.Wti.Y in tho hinterb.ntl of Monar:n Jjnang (the Bn,udon river), to which a;
viHiL by tho a.nthor is tlt~soribell in his boolr, h'mwu Yem·.~ in the Jnnule8
qf8iam. Unfortnnt~.tely, Mr. Aseu.nius' iudiou.tions of the ~~:xu.ot geographiou.l position of tbie temple is so very vague that it ia not possible to
finc1 it on u.uy mu.p. It sPoms co be situated somewhere in that o.lmost
oir<lulu.r chain of hills which aurrouuu the uppermost oourae of the Luang
river, rro rea.oh the temple, Ollll ho.a furthermore to Ol'OSS a. Jn.ke,

The following is the abbreviated. narrative of the author :-The pll.th
to the temple at first led over Hat country through high forest; thereafter
the oountry beoame hilly u.nd mouuto.inous, becoming steeper and steeper,
suddenly rising up to a height of more than one thousand feet. Next the
path tumed into a. deep cleft to the bottom of which the ra.ys of the sun
did not penetrate even a.t no9n time.
Ha.ving walked for some time tbrough this som~re roeky cleft, the
author and his Thai companions were suddenly stopped by a queer.aound
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nsmg from some depression in front of them. This sound started as a
feeble whimpering, rising by and by, higher and higher, to an awful heartsickening wailing ending in a fortissimo of unholY shriel{S and groans,
fina:lly to die away in a tuneless plaint.
The aut;h~r says it needed all his will-power to induce his companione
to oontinne their wandering. They were, of course, convinced, (and who

r

shall blame them ! ), that these unearthly shrieks came from some helldoomed evil spirit. Still it was more tha.n difficult to get them to go
on as the shrieking and wailing sounds came back time after time. Finally
the little expedition got out of the eet'ie cleft out into tbe sunshine and
clear d!tYlight. After having pa.ssed through a fruit garden and another
patch of dark jungle they arrived' at a place where the mountains rose
n.lmost vertically. At the foot of a granite cliff, a thousand feet high,
lay the temple. A natural door, about a hundred metres high and forty
metres broad, led inside this mountain.

Here the party met two Buddhist monks who wet·e in charge of this
peculia.r temple ( 1). And here the a.uthor discovered that the wei,rd sound
heard by him and his party in the cleft issued from a rift in the cliff near
·the nll.tural door described ll.bove, lllnd in fact it was the echo of this
sound they had beard. After much lmtreating, one of the monks finally
consented to show Mr. Ascanius round the pla.ce with its pJuriosities.
Tq
,. begin with they had to crawl on all fours through a narrow and low
:Pl1'ilsage, after which. they came into a vast cave the ceiling of which was
,Jost in dense darkness. This cll.ve was full of sounds, Wtliling and howling
·sounds besides the ceaseless drip, drip of water fa.lliug from above. In
.this oa:ve were seen a row of slender shining columns, stalactites no doubt,
·on whieh ware seen seated big toads whose cold eyes were staring out in
the darkness. l:Pmther on the darkness became less dense, and now they
saw in the ceiling of the cave a funnel-shaped a.perture running upwards
.perhaps for a aouple of thousand feet. High, high above they S~J,W a
pate h of blue sky and the waving branches of trees, So the wind passing
through the cave and this funnel produced these howling sounds which
.grew louder or became hinter according to _the pressurE! of the wind !
Again further on, on shelves cut into the vertica.l walls of the cliff, they
-saw a colleotion of the finest images of Buddha., shining .as if they were
( 1) Facing page 145 in Mr. Ascanius' book is, the pho'tograph of a temple in a.
'curious mixed Javanese~.Burinese style, But is this the temple in question? We
.doubt it,
to be seen in the background.
. as there are no ,mountains
' \
'
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mo.cle of gold o.nd silver. 1'he nJonlt explo.ined that these images hu.d been
brought here to be in sa.fety from uhe invo.ding enemies severaJ hundreds
of years a.go. ('L'he Burmese inva.sion 17G7 A. D. ? ). On the opposite
wo.ll WM a. largt.; au.rk hole lea.ding downwa.rcls, By lighting it up with
a cn.rbide la.rnp, It \I'O.S seen tho.t this hole lnd into a. la.rgfll subtew1.nean
hke. This lo.k9 wo.s full of fish, big o.nd sma.ll, n.ll with disproportionally
large hea.ds. The bko aeemecl'to he bottomless. The return voyage from
tllo temple w:1s m::~.rle without any di!llcnlties.
So far Mr. AAca.nius. I!i hil'l ttde true or u. dream or pure invention?
We ao not believe tho la.tter, a,ml we think that a. thorough exploration of
this most interesting, yes I, fa.scirmting pitLce ought to be undertaken.
Here is a. ta.f!k wa.itiug for o. few of our young scientists of the Chnlo.Tong- "
learn University. 'l'he trip could ell.si!y ·he done <luring one of the univer.
;:;ity vn,c:J.tions. Cn.mera..s, comp:u;ses, electric torches, rnn.pping a.nc1
RkOt(lhing mu.terin.ls n.nc1 a. gun or two, should be taken along in order to
obbin a. good r<lsnlt.

l\l<la.uwhile, if llony of the mombers of the Thll.ila.nd Resea.rch Society ·
!ihould hn.ppen to know or hear a,nything rl~lu.ting to this mystery temple
and iLs extru.ordinary surroundings, the writer would only be too glu.d to
reoeivB further informu.tion.

J3n.ngl!ok, Gtb l!'obrua.ry 194.3.
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ANTHROPOLOGICAL G.LEA N INGS.

In L. Sa.batier's and D. Antomarohi's Ret/lei/ des CnttiiWU'S
Rharl ees du Darlac, ·it is ment.ioned tha.t these people believe that they
came out of a hole in the earth. This hole is ca.llecl Ba.ug Adrl'ni a.nd is
guarded by tiJe Hdrue family (l). We are, however, not told exu.ctly
where this hole is situated.
The same mYth is found among the Serna, Ta.ngkhul ltnd l\lurring
Naga.s (2), though to be more precise the Tangkhul NagttS sa.y it Wt~s a.
cave. They a.lso say that their ancestors formerly lived in the hosorn of
the earth.
'
•

•

Some of the Melanesians {3) ha.ve the same Ill~ th. Do these mYthil
not represent a vague remembrance of the times when a.ll these peoplu
were troglodytes, or cave dwellers, like we all have been a.t some period
in our evolution towards a higher stage?
It is well known that some of our Karen people (the men only)
arrange their hair into a horn projecting in front. The st~me oust.orn is
found among the Lollo or Nozu. The Murring Nagas say Lhat, when
their ancestors came out of the hole in the earth, men and women wore
the same kind of clothing. In order to differentiate between tho two
sexes the men therefore made <lP their hair in a. horn in front, while the
women arranged their hair in a lmot on the back of ~wir head. This
tale sounds unreal, and is probably an athempt to explain something, the
true origin of which has now been lost. This horn is also found in I<a.ll'tt,
a former kingdom with a divine ruler, now a province of Abyssit~ia, and
formerly among the Abyssinians themselves. (4). What is the ido:.t of
~his horn·? Has it some connection With the Phrygian cap whiuh rn:.w
have its origin in this queer form of coiffure'? The placing of a large
boar's tusk in the hair of the Kha or Moi Katu, whioh is also a. custom
among the Melanesians of the New Hebrides, may have some connection
with the horn custom too {5). It has been suggested that the horn is a
( 1) vide the writer's review in JTRS. Vol. XXXIII, Part 2, p.195.
{ 2) vide Dr, J, H. Hutton : The Sema Nagas.
( 3) vide Dr. H. Ian Hog bin : T1·ibal Ceremonies at Ongtong, Java ( 8nlomon
Islands), in Journal of the Royal Anthropological Jnstitu.te, vol. LXI, 1931.
{ 4) vide Jo1trnal Asiatique, Vol. CCXXIII, No. 2, p. 185, review of P. Azar
and ;R.• Chambard'a Cinq annees de 1·echerches archeologiques en EthiopZ:e,
( 5) vide Cahie1·s de.l'Ecole Fmnr;aise d'Extr/Jme-Orient, in the writer's review
in JTRS Vol, XXXU!, Part 1, p, 44,
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remna.nt of a former pht~lliu oult but so far too little is known about its
ret~.l origin to aooept such a theory. 'l.'his custom mu.y, however, ha.ve a
common origin, and perhn.ps it 3.lso reu.obed B3.stern Asia a.nd. Melanesia.
by diffusion from the west.
·
Bl~IE:
Bt~.ugkoll,

SEIDEN]' ADEN.

3rd Aprill942,

\
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ON COMMON RELIGIOUS BELmH'S

In Mr .. P. G. Harris' interesting paper Notes on the Dokul'lmri
People of Sokoto Pmvince, Nium·ia (l), it is told that the Dakarkati
people hold a. 'great ceremony, c::tlled Ulm/(1, when the Guineo. corn is
ready for re·aping, in either December o1· Jr.um:Hy every yeo.r. ~l'he
supreme god of this people is Magirro, who lms a house (temple) iH the
capital town. On the eve of the festival there is much drumming, awl
a kind of "night watch" is held by the elders o.t the house of .Ma.~ino.
At midnight Magirro js said to come down to earth to bless t;he festival.
The next day, after feasting and drinking, the men go ont to the Bast of
the town to give thanks to Magirro for the good harvest.
In our Tri!Jamphawai ceremony there are two distinet elements;
one is the swinging which no doubt is part of a sobr cult;, c1iffused eastwards from ancient Egypt, the other consists properly of tha invoeations
and prayers of the Brahmanic priests carried out in the Btll Prohm nea.r
the Swinging place-& Kak Sao Ching Cho--which includes the nightly
visit of the great god Siva, who comes down to' ea,rth in order to blesR
the harvest (2), Is not here a clear case of diffusion from some oornmon
centre? We think so. The Dakarlmri people, who have t•eoeiveu other
cultural traits from the East, probably also got this belief of a, god visiting
the earth from some northen.stern country, either Meroi.i or ancient J~gypt.

ITIBIK SEJIDENIPADJm.
Bangkok, 15th Ma.roh 1942 ..

-~=-----:-----::---___:_

_____________ .

( 1 J vide J, R. A. I, of G. B, & I. Vol. LXVIII, 1938, January-June,
l 2) vide Dr, Quaritch 'Wales: Siamese State Ceremonies.
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Under the title of Bn

111'11'!/1'

du Rmnuyana cumbotlyien, Monsieur

Ji'. ilbt•tini contributed a. note, in the F3ul/elin tlu l'Eeo/e fran(~aise
d'Ji:.r:Jtt'nH'·Otilud, 'l'orne XXXVIII, fa,so. 2,, dealing with a, hus-reli1~f

on the wa.lls of Ankor-Va.t. ''Che subject represented on this iHts-relief has
been in eontroversy for some time past, some savants identifying it with
the sra11u 11Wrrrn of Sita from the Rm1111 !/ti'IW, others with the svayamvant
of Drn.upadi from the Malurh/iorota. Monsieur 1\'brtini hn.s taken us a
step further in toe discussion by drawing upon the evidence of the Camboilia.n version of the story of Barna, the Rum-kmH.
In order to be the better able to follow the discussion with intelligence, it would seem not altogether out of phce if a short 1'esum6 of it
be reproducacl in Bugliah from M. Mo.rtini's note. Monsieur Martini
quotes tho origino.l description in French of the picture from Monsieur
Goedbs' Les /Jas-rnlii!(s rl'Arilwr- Vrd, BOAI. 1911, p, 187, whiob, trans·
la.ted into J•]uglish, runs something like this: " In the midst of a great
" a.Raemhhtge, a young mn.n, bru.ndishing a big· how, is getting reading to
" shoot an tHrow a.t a mMk, represeuted here by a. bird perched on a
" wheel; in fr(Jnt of him a. richly dn!ssed princess is seated on a tbl!oae,
" hebin(i him sits a. bra.bma.n reoognisa.ble by his chignon and b~a,rd :
'' H'i'~n1a., SitU: a.nd Visvt\rnih•t• a.rCl jpsily identified. The scene represents
"tlw tria.l of the"bow n,t ;J(l.na.lcn.'s~onrt: the h1tter is proba.bly tbe royal.
" figure seated immedia.tely behind Visviimitrn., and the a..mhers ranged •
" below these are tho oustad competitors."
M. Coedes goes on to dismiss tba hypothesis thn.t Lhe subject is possible of baing interpreted as the s!'"ltnllmiJi'a of Dra.npadi, on the grouud
that only one brali.11w n is hare depioted whilst u.ccol'ding to the legend all
five brothers were disguised u.s snob. Besides, one hardly finds any figure·
which might correspond to I\n.t'J)a, Dh~~tu.dyurona. and others indispensable
to the storY of the soattrwww·a of Dmupa.di. There is however a serious
objection to the conclusion in favour of the story of Rnrna a.ooording to
the cla.ssit~n.l version o£ Vn.lmild's Ramayana. The young prince in this
ba.N'C!Uef shoots the bow, whilsh Valmild S(l.id that be broke it in the act
of bending. On this a.coount, therefot•e, Monsieur Fino~ dismissed M oneieur Coedes' interpreta.tion, BCAI, 1912, pp. 191-193; and .takes the
scene to reprE)sent the 87'a!;amvara o£ Dra.upadi. His ma.in argument.
was that "Rama. did not see an objective : he bent the bow and broke,, it; it is a. proof of strength. Arjuna. sa.w his obje~tive and got it; it is

•
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" a proof of skill". In M. Finot's objection, it is to be observed, be
argued from the cll\ssica.l tex:t of the Rmnayana.

#

In bringing forwl\rd the evidence of the Cambodian Rcun-kel'li, M.
Mar~ini produces the text and trausla.tion Of three pa,ssa.ges, the gist
being as f ono·ws :
(a) Dllring the trial, the Prince ll/terl and bent the arrrow and then
shot i~. thereby rave!.\.ling his strength.
(b) After the lirial, the messenger, sent by King Ja.na.ka. to announce
the glad tidings to Ram a.'s father, related that Rama ·lifted the bow,
bent it and shot it.
(c) King Dasara.tba, relating the glad tidings of his son's prowess
to his Court, said that R1.ma. lifted up the bow, shot it and broke it.

H is to be noted th:1t whilst in (a) a.nd (b) Rama. lifted the bow, bent
it and shot it, in (c) bpwever he also broke it. The Oa.mbodiau version,
thel'efore, whHst differing substantially from the classic!l.l Rama!Jana in
the statement tha.t R1ma. shot his arrow, yet contains a somewhat wea.k
confirmation of it in King ·narlal'!.l.tha.'s relation that he a.lso broke it. M.
Martini does not quite ~coapt this last little point and feels that perhaps
it was meant to be merely a fa.ther's ·exaggerated exultation over hiEi son's
sucoess. He ba.ses· therefore, his opinion on the dictum of M. Pl'zyluski,
who, in the article entitled Lu lege1'fi,e de .Rama dans les bas-Teliefs
d'Ankor. Vat in the periodical Art et r"!l:rluJoloaie khmer.~, 1924, p. 324-5.
" wrote that the story of Ra.ma anrrent in mediaeval Cambodia was, as in
the lnsulinde, sensibly different from the original Rama!Jana, i. e. the
classical version of Valmiki. It wast from, such a. version, he concludes,
.thatthe sculptors of Ankor-Vat based their worlL
Monsie.tir van Stein Callenfels, opposing the hypothesis of the
svayanwar.t of Sita; admits that the MalaY version, the Rama Kling,
·rela.tes that Ra.ma. a.lso shot, the mark ,being however forty palm trees.
Such objectives do not exist in the ba8·7·elie{8 at Ankor, although the f'lct
-of the shooting coincides with the Ca.mbodian version.
M. Ma. rtini then goes on to discuss the objections raised by M. van
, Htein Oallenfels. The late Dutch S3.va.nt did not see why, pictorially,
inspite of differen·Jes from the cla.ssical version of the Mahabharata, 'the
picture should not be hken to represent Draupadi's svayanivata. He
admitted nevertheless tha.£ in ord'lr to find a. solution to our problem it
would he advisa.ble to study the modern Indochinese versions of the Indian
epics. "Unfortunately," he sa.id, "I ha.ve no access either to the Siamese
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or Gu.mbodi:J.n Vlm;ious; from tho lit~le that I know of them, I think that
I oo.n :l.tlinn tha.t, whore thny uiffer from the ola,ssiou.l texts, they conform.
nv<Jn to th·.~ minlltH~t llnta.illl to the modern stories of the Ma.la ys and

.T u.v:~n!\Hn".
Prom HX:tmining his 1.1\lOtations of the modern 1\ialay and Java.nese
:O.L M:wtinl ha'l proved that so far as the Cambodian version is
0')nnet·m:tl H•wlt ermim·mationR n.re not the rule. Wha.t about the Thai
versiorlfl '! \Ve mo.y here dhnniss the problem of the .MIIh(Jhlwmta, for the
opie is pt•aoticllh, unknown in this country, save in quite ea.rly timessinne when it ha.s been forgotten Pre~ent-da y adapta.tionu certainly
exist, hut they tlr:1.w their iuspiru.tion from English translations which
luvt~ no ho:~.ring on the IH'ohlem from its historical sta.ndpoin~. Tbe story
of H:1.mn., however, has been woll-lmown in this country for ma.ny hundreds
of yna.ra. ln the 14th oentl~ry, voluminious references to it are to be
fonncl in tbt~ Vn11 n f'oi, t\ contemporary heroic poem. Though the storY
n.R Attoh b(l.l:l not haf\Il fonnil as dating from the days of Ayudbya., references
mn.ke b elt\ll.l' enough th o.t it did exlst. Fr!\gments at least of two versionR of the Ramflkir• 11. of bter A:yudhyn. n.nd some pieces from the pen
of tbH Inng of 'I~honburi :ue extant. It W!l.S not, how ever till the first r~ign
of thP preAfmt Obo.kri dynasty th~~ot hbe story as a whole wu.a written down
n.nll pre!'Hlt'ved to tfHl presont tlay. tJ~his version of the Ranwlden W3os commenc~ed by Kin~:' Hama I in 17913. It wu.s written on 117 fotaed volumes.
of bla.ckened PttlHH' in the form whioh is known a.s a smnurl. Volume •
1(j of this version oonta.ins ~be trial epiaocle corresponding to itemA {a.) a.nc1
(h) of tho Cambodian 1<wn~ke1'li; but ha.s not (c), i. e. the new.a being
rHPattteil to his Court by I\ing l>aBt\l:'t1tha.. Tho style of the written pieceis long. As it is not pra.ctioable to reproduce the original texts, tbe
following t,ra,usbtionH will be sttfiioient for our :vreseut purpose.

V<1l'i!ionH,

(o.)

The tri:1.l of the ::~.rrow:

With hia hand, resplendent wit,h the mn.rk of the discus, with a 'con~
tour well rounaea t\S an olephatlt's trunk, (tbe incarnation of the) Four:l.rtned took up the arrow of victory which weighed n9,t at all upon his ·
grip, He lifted it up swiftly t\nd brandished it, thereby displaying his
might.
Dra.wi!)g then the arrow, be shot it. Thereupon the earth and sky
reverberated so much tha.t the tremour was felt ev~n so iar up a.s the
heaven of Dusit and as fa.r down below a.s the nether worlds. The noise
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was tremendous. The sky became overcast until the sun disappeared
from sight. The whole phenomenon wa.s then changed and it cleared up
all t.he world over.
(b)

.

King Janalra's message:

Instead of an envoy delivering an oral messn.ge as in the Cambodian
version, the Thai RamaJ.den forrnula.tes the message as a royal autograph
from King ,Ja.naka to King Dasaratha in the following terms.
Jg.naka, King of Gl'eat Mithili, to the illustrious Mona.rch of AyuJhyii. whose majesty is as it were a precious canopy giving protection to
all that dwelleth in this world, greeting., I
Wheren.s We have a daughter whose beauty is a divine creation, \Ve
have therefore assembled by invitauion royalties from every state to
participate in a trial of strength by lifting up the great arrow of victory
belonging to the Lord of the trident.
Since Rama, in that grea.t assemblage of gods and seers, presided over
by Indra. in person, has succeded in lifting the arrow, We beg to invite
Your Majesty to come to our court· in order to be present at the nuptial
l'ite to be celebrated in consequence, so. tba.t the couple may perpetuate
.their dynastic line and uphold the world thereby for ever after.

r

Upon the receipt of the letter, it ma.y be added, Da.sa.ratha. expressed
his gratification to the envoy of J a.naka. and at once gav6 dir~otions summoning his other sons, Bbarata aud Satrughna, from· their maternal
,grandfather's court in order to a.coompany him to assist a.t the marriage of
-Barna. No other reference is made to the feat of strength on the part. of
King Dasaratha..
From the evidence, therefore, of the Thai Ramakien, it ma.y be concluded that, while extending the dictum of M. Przylusld as to the story of
Barna prevailing in Oamboclia. a.nd the Insulinde to Thailand, the Ra·rnakien · does not necessarily agree in everY deta.il with the Malay and
.Javanese versions a.s· suspected by M. van Stein Oallenfels. There are
besides numerous other instances in which the Ramalcie.n differs from
:them. On the other band it has a grea.ter affinity with the Cambodian
Rum-kerti in very ma.ny respects. The similarity of their names is a. clear
proof of it;
·

D.
:Bangkok, 1st Jnly 1942.

